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maintaining competitive rates for its customers. Fuel

costs at
Kingston Fossil Plant presently? are above the

nveragefor?T4ftssil plants andhave th$potentialito

increase during the next 15 years. In order for TVA to

continue to providecustomers with electricityat the

lowest possible? rate TVA must reduce cdst where

possible. The proposed jine would provide both Norfolk

Southern and CSX direct access to the plant with full 100.

car unit trains. This improvedaccess would provide

several advantages forTVAtund the Kingston plant which

should save TVA up to 14 million dollars per year..

The proposed new line begins in the yord at Harriman at a

point where equal.access. for full unit trains for both

carriers can be easily provided. The linecontinues along

the bank of the.Emory River paralleling theexisting

Norfolk Southern trackriver side which requires the

construction of bridges over an unnemed tributary. to the

Emory River and Bullard Branch. The liMthei turns

eastward near Walnut Hill.- It stays on the river si8e of

Fiske Road and continues into the industrial parkarea

turning with the terrain and climbing to cross the Emory

Riverat approximately mile 8.6 inRoane county. The

route continues geperally southward near the Swan Pond

community and tenminates into the TVA plant yard tracks

at Kingston s?e attached location plan.

The new line would requite the placement of fill within

the adopted tloodway on the Emory River between

approximatelymi1a10.2 and 10.5 in Hariman. The

potential flood impacts of the proposed project were

evaluated to ensure that the bridge and railroad fill would

not significantly affect flood elevations upstream of the

project. The hydraulic calculations indicate that the

project would result in a maximum increase of 0.2 foot in

the 100 year flood and floodway elevations upstream of

the bridge at Emory River mile 8.6 and this increase

would continue up to Emory River mile 10.3.T7tere

would be no increases in the 100 ymflood andfloodway

elevations upstreari of about Emory River mile 11. TVA
is requesting approval from Harrimah and Roane County

for aFEMA Letter of Map Revi ton to change the-publishedFlood Insurance Studies for these two

communities to retlectthese inix?ses.I7te published

flooded areas and floodway limits would not change as a

result of the incteasesin elevations.
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